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What's new: 
+ Upgraded IObit Anti-malware Engine for faster scan, more accurate detection, and 
more powerful threat removal. 
+ The most recent Bitdefender Engine gives you the best protection ever. 
+ Expanded database for higher and more accurate detection rate. 
+ Optimized the scan engines to fix the occasional issue of the scan taking too long. 
+ Enhanced Anti-Tracking supports cleaning more tracking cookies to block targeted 
ads. 
+ Supported scanning of special symbols for deeper detection. 
+ Supported 33 languages. 
* And more can be discovered by you. 
 

Description 
As a potent and all-inclusive anti-malware and anti-virus tool, IObit Malware Fighter 
can detect and crush the latest spyware, adware, ransomware, Trojans, keyloggers, 
bots, worms, hijackers, viruses, etc. that other antivirus software may overlook. With 
the upgraded IObit Anti-malware Engine, the latest Bitdefender Engine, the 
enhanced IObit Anti-ransomware Engine, and the expanded database, IObit Malware 
Fighter scans your computer quickly, intelligently, and thoroughly while using less 
resources, and protects your system from a variety of threats, including the most 
subtle and sneaky variants.   
 
How does IObit Malware Fighter provide such real-time & all-around protections for 
your browsers, privacy, and the whole system? 
 
Triple Engine Protection 
To maximize your PC's protection against viruses, malware, and ransomware attacks, 
IObit Malware Fighter integrates three engines: the industry-leading Bitdefender 
Engine, the IObit Anti-malware Engine, and the IObit Anti-ransomware Engine. With 
multiple layers of malware-crushing tech and top-notch virus defense, IObit Malware 
Fighter empowers you to enjoy the internet fearlessly. 
 
Safe Box & Sensitive Data Protect - No Need To Fear Privacy Leaks 



Sensitive Data Protect (under the Anti-ransomware Engine) and Safe Box are two 
strong and helpful protections that IObit Malware Fighter offers you to completely 
safeguard your private and sensitive data against unauthorized accesses and the 
most recent ransomware attacks in real time. Simply choose the file types to protect 
or add the files/folders you want to keep private, and then you do not have to worry 
about hackers targeting your private information or unauthorized third-party 
programs accessing them. No one can access your protected data in Safe Box 
without the right password. 
 
Powerful Browser Protection 
You can get complete browser security with IObit Malware Fighter, which includes 
anti-tracking, download protection, DNS protection, homepage protection, and 
surfing protection. Additionally, Email Protection and Ads Removal are provided to 
completely safeguard your browsing against malicious websites, phishing scams, 
cryptocurrency mining, intrusive advertisements, and email-borne threats for safer & 
smoother surfing. 
 
Real-time Protection - 9 Security Guards  
With 9 guards in Security Guard, IObit Malware Fighter takes your PC security to a 
higher level. The 9 guards, which continuously safeguard every area of your 
computer, are Network, File, Startup, Process, MBR, Camera, USB, Behavior, and 
Browser Password. It is worth mentioning that Browser Password Guard can protect 
your stored browser passwords from unauthorized accesses, and Behavior Guard 
can prevent suspicious threats in advance based on behavior analysis and keep you 
away from potential threats. 
 
 
Conclusion 
IObit Malware Fighter is an essential tool for anyone looking for comprehensive and 
cutting-edge protection for their browsing, privacy, and system. It offers the 
toughest defense against all kinds of threats. 


